Monarch Butterflies teeter on the edge of being declared a threatened species as
their populations decrease due to urban development, changing land management
practices and variable temperatures. Besides their aesthetic value, as pollinators,
Monarch Butterflies have many benefits in maintaining a healthy ecosystem.

Monarch Butterflies boast one of the largest insect
migrations, traveling from Mexico through America
over the course of a few generations each year.
Citizen scientists have been assisting with the
recording and studying of the butterfly’s flight over
North America, tracking the successive generations’
path through the warm months. This invaluable data
has allowed us to track the habits and decline of this
insect, and, hopefully, will allow us to better attempt
to conserve them.
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Each of us can lend a hand in protecting this tumultuous species, and here are just some of the steps you can
begin taking on the journey to preserving the Monarch Butterfly:

Watch When you Mow
Monarch Butterflies can be especially affected by vegetation management when
their habitats are wiped out during critical parts of their life cycle. You can consult
maps which provide dates for your areas of when the insect will be most affected
and attempt to avoid mowing and pesticide application during those times.

Become a Citizen Scientist
Tracking and recording data on the Monarch Butterfly can help us better understand
the fluctuations in their population and their pattern of migration. You can put your
observations to good use by reporting what you see.

Grow a Monarch Garden
Help mitigate habitat decline by setting up a habitat of your own! Milkweed is
essential for the Monarch Butterfly, since their caterpillars only feed on the leaves
of this plant. After their metamorphosis, they will require nectar plants to fuel up
during their journey. Stock your garden with both in areas sheltered from wind to
give Monarchs a helpful boost.

Integrated Vegetation Management (IVM) on
utility rights-of-way is not only an efficient, costeffective means of promoting the reliability and
safety of power lines; it also provides a unique
opportunity to aid the Monarch Butterfly. The
space under the lines can be furnished with the
low-ground plants the butterfly craves: milkweed
and nectar plants. Bolstering their fragile
population while keeping out large, woody growth
that could fail on the lines are great benefits; the
satisfaction a community gleans from the beauty
of the butterflies and their blooming habitats is
also of note.

